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To,
Director (Offshore)
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Link Road. Andhei (E), Mumboi - 400 093.
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ONGC,
Jeevan Bharati-Il,

Indira Gandhi Chowk,
New Delhi.

Sub

:

Purchase ofSafety Shoes of"Redwing" or "Panther".

Respected sir,
This has reference to our earlier letter ONGC /KS/4Ol/2015 and

ONGC/KS/022/2O16 regarding purchase of safety shoes of
"Redwing" or "Panther" for Mumbai region for the year 2013 &
2074 and for Uran plant 2OL4 and 2015. Please ftnd enclosed
the copy of the same for your perusal please.

The N&H Asset and B&S Asset is also in the process of
purchasing safety shoes for the above said period. We have
already mentioned in the letter that Rajamundry Asset, Baroda
project, Assam Asset has already purchased the Redwing /
Panther safety shoes. At the same time all these concern
recognised unions have given their consent and accepted one pair
of Redwing or Panther shoes per year. Accordingly our union has
also given our consent on the same line.

We would like to mentioned that whole Drilling section,
Production section, Uran plant & Hazita plant is starving of
safety shoes.

.. o.2..
As there is confusion among work centers for purchase of safety
shoes, your esteemed authority is requested to kindly give
direction to the all key executives of WOU, Mumbai to purchase
Redwlng or Panther shoes in respect of their respective work
centers.

In order to ensure expeditious procurement in a time bound

manner, all key executives may be directed to procure above
brand shoes for their work center separately.
YoU'

faithfully,
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(Pradeep lt4pyekarl
General Secretary
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